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The Matanuska-Susitna Borou^ Platting Board will consider the following:

PETITIONER: 2 BLIND MICE, LLC (owner/petitioner)

REQUEST: The request is to create five lots fi-om Lot 9, Block 2, Langdon Subdivision, Plat No. W-67, to be
knownas REGAN ESTATES. Petitioner is proposing to vacate 12' of right-of-way of E. Leota Street (a 78' wide
right-of-way), dedicate a curve return at the intersection of E. Leota Street and S. Ruth Street, and grant 15' wide
snow storage, utility, slope and drainage easementson the east and south of the parcel. Located within the SW '/4
SW %Sec 15, T17N, ROlW, S.M. AK, Lying north ofE. Leota Street and west ofS. Ruth Street.

Community CouncU: Knik-Fairview Assembly District: #3 George McKee Area: 4.74 Acres+/-

The Matanuska-Susitna Borough Platting Board will hold a public hearing in Assembly Chambers of the Dorothy Swanda
lones PHilding. 350 E. Dahlia Avenue, Palmer, Alaska onthe proposed Re-Subdlvision on March 1.201R. The meeting begins
• •< :00 p.m. Weare sending youthis notice as requiredbyState Law and Borough Ordinances because your propertyis within

of the petition area. Thiswillbe heard before the PLATTING BOARD and you are invited to attend.

'ould like tosend comments regarding theproposed action, this form may be used for yourconvenience byfilling inthe
ation below and mail this notice to the MSB Platting Division, 350 E. Dahlia, Palmer, Alaska 99645 or fax to (907) 861-

or e-mail: platting@matsugov.us. Comments received from the public after the plattingboard packethas been written and
sent to the board will be given to the Platting Board in a "Hand-Out" the day of the meeting. To request additional information
please contact thePlatting Technician. Amy Otto-Buchanan at (907) 861-7872 or thePlatting Secretaiy at (907) 861-8573.

In order to be eligible to file an appeal from a decision of tlie Platting Board, a oerson must be designated an interested nartv. See
MSB 15.39.010for definition of "InterestedParty". The procedures g
contained in MSB 15.39.010-250, which is available on the Boroug
Clerk'soffice, or at various libraries within the borough.

Please do not send comments or questions directly to the Platting Bo
ex-parte contact with the applicant, other parties interested in t
application or issues presented in the application.
[ ] No Objection M Objection [ ] Concern
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Amy Otto-Buchanan

From: Steven Mahaffey <stevenml53@yahoo.com>
Sent Saturday, Febmary 24,2018 9:59 AM
To: Platting
Subject: Proposed Plat for Regan Estates off Leota St

Sir

Thisemail is to express my serious opposition to a high-density development within an area with known for poorly
draining soils.
I've have been a homeowner within the Mountain Peak Subdivision at Block 1 Lot 5,2525 South Evergreen
Circle beginning in 2008.
I haveobservedstanding water invarious locations within the boundaries of thissutxjivision inthe past years. I have
experienced watercollection into mycrawl space in previous years and on the backportion of my lot everyyear.

The Regan Estates is ina well known area ofwetlands and Iam highly concerned with whateffecta high-density
development will have on the surrounding soilsand drainage. Specifically, 1am concemedwith the drainageat the base
of the hill fronting on Evergreen, Edgewood and Birch tree as well as howthe overflow will impactthe already overtoaded
soils within the easement that this property is a part of.

The north side of Leota, where the proposed development would take place is a well-known to have a natural spring with
standing water throughout that area and into the section line easement all year long.

Due to the risk we may incur in our area due inadequate drainage and the environmental risk to the Mountain Peak
Subdivision will have cause and effect to numerous homeowners property valves decline if the proposed plan for Regan
Estates off Leota St is approved.

Please confinn receipt of this email.

Respectfully

Steve Mahaffey & Family
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The Matanuska-Susitna Borou^ Platting Board will considerthe following:

PETITIONER: 2 BLIND MICE, LLC (owner/petitioner)

REQUEST: The request is to create five lots from Lot 9, Block 2, Langdon Subdivision, Plat No. W-67, to be
known asREGAN ESTATES. Petitioner is proposing to vacate 12' ofright-of-way of E. Leota Street (a78' wide
right-of-way), dedicate a curve return at the intersection of E. Leota Street and S. Ruth Street, and grant 15' wide
snow storage, utility, slope anddrainage easements on the east and south of the parcel. Located withm the SW 14
SW Ya Sec 15, T17N, ROIW, S.M. AK, Lying north ofE. Leota Street and west ofS. Ruth Street.

Community Council: Knik-Fairview Assembly District: #3 GeorgeMcKee Area: 4.74 Acres+/-

The Matanuska-Susitna Borough Platting Board will hold a publichearing in Assemblv-wChamhers of the Dorothy Swanria
longs Building. 350 E. Dahlia Avenue, Palmer, Alaska ontheproposed Re-Suhdivislontbn March 1. 20ia. The meeting begins
at I;00 p,ni. We aresending you this notice as required byState I-aw andBorough Ordinances because your properly iswithin

•' 00' ofthe petitionarea. Thiswillbe heard beforethe PLATTING BOARD and youare invited to attend.

uwould like tosend comments regarding the proposed action, this form may be used for your convenience by filling inti
•mation below and mail this notice to the MSB Platting Division, 350 E. Dahlia, Palmer, Alaska 99645 or fax to (907) 86

j7 or e-mail: platting@matsugov.us. Comments received from the public after the platting boardpackethas beenwrittenan»
oent to the board will begiven to the Platting Board in a "Hand-Out" the day ofthe meeting. Torequest additional information
please contact the Platting Technician. Amy Otio-Buchanan at(907) 861-7872 orthe Platting Secretary at (907) 861-8573.

In order to be eligible to file anappeal from adecision ofthe Platting Board, a person must be designated aninterested party. See
MSB 15.39.010 for definition of"Interested Parly". The procedures governing appeals to the Board ofAdjustment &Appeals are
contained in MSB 15.39.010-250, which is available on the Borough internet home page, fwww.matsugnv.u. In the Borough
Clerk's oHice, or at various librarieswithin the borough.

Please do not send comments orquestions directly to the Platting Board members. Board members may not receive orengage in
ex-parte contact with the applicant, other parties Interested In the application, or members of the public concerning the
application orissues presented in the application.
[ ] No Objection ^ Objection [ ] Concern
Name: £• A Address: ^6^
Comments:

Case ^18-007 AOB
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Respectfully

i^ael & Lorraroe S
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Dear Platting Board Members,

Myselfand my neighbors recently received the Mat-Su Borough notice for the proposed subdivision for
Regan Estates. I live across Leota Street from the proposed subdivision and have huge concerns with the

proposed platting action. I have worked in road design and construction for the last 40 years.

I recently moved onto Leota Street, but it was obvious from the beginning that the proposed property is
highly saturated and prone to flooding, backed up the pictures included with the soils recommendations

packet showing the 2012 flooding. Since the development of the lots will basically require complete
filling of the lots to develop buildingsites, landscaping and parking what will then happen to the water
that accumulates on this property? There is a natural drainage path that will likely be substantially
altered and could affect the properties across the street as well as the lots below the hill. This issue

needs to be addressed to assure that future flooding of our properties does not occur.

Most importantly is the potential health issue with the proposed septic systems in saturated grounds. If
the proposed mounded septic systems do not function correctly or are flooded, which is possible, the
existing wells and surface water could potentially become contaminated.

Since it is unclear what is being built across the street, potentially multifamily housing. This would
immediately decrease the property values of the lots of the adjoining subdivisions. Development is
inevitable but should be weighed against the potential drainage, safety and environmental issues that it
would alter forever.



Amy Otto-Buchanan

From: Rebecca Payne <tap2mommy@yahoo.conn>
Sent Tuesday, February 27,2018 7:44 PM O ff- n £
To: Platting ^ WX. a.
Subject: re:proposed subdivision of Regan Estates... rrn o « nn.n

rti:! 6 b iOIo

Dear Members ofthe Platting Board, t 'LR i f

We recently received notification ofa proposed subdivision named Regan
Estates that is requesting to be built offE. Leota Street, directly across
fi:om New Haven and Chateaux of Summit Ridge subdivisions. We are in
the process ofpurchasing a home that is being built in New Haven
subdivision, thinking that this would be a safe, beautiful neighborhood for
our family, only to now learn that all ofthat may be dramatically affected
ifthe proposed subdivision named Regan Estates is approved.

Being a resident ofAlaska for nearly 26 years(Frederick) and 37
years(Rebecca) as well as a resident ofWasilla, Alaska, for 10 years and a
future resident ofNew Haven subdivision, the idea of someone coming in
and building a large multiplex across the street from our future home is
highly concerning. However, the knowledge that not only is a multiplex
potentially looking to be built across the street from us, but the fact that
they are wanting to build it directly on top ofa known wetland area that
could in turn affect the production ofour well water, potential
contammation ofour drinking water, flooding ofour property, destruction
to the wetland, destruction of the natural habitat for wildlife, increase the
risk ofcrime and drugs being brought into our neighborhood and around
our children, reduction of safety and possibly reducing the value ofour
home which will not only affect us in each and every way, but will also
affect the vast majority ofevery neighborhood between E. Leota & Fern to
Fern & Fairview Loop is absolutely urmerving. For a state that prides itself
on protecting wetlands, wildlife and a clean beautiful environment, this is
UNACCEPTABLE!
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The leach fields of a septic system thatwould be needed for a multiplex
like the one proposed jfrom ReganEstates would drastically overloadthe
akeady saturated soils of the wetlands there at the proposed building site.
Water would potentially flow over the land instead ofbeing stored and
slowly released through the underlying aquifers to wells, which would
then cause flooding to our lot/home and many ofour neighbors
lots/homes. Wastewater could be intermixed with the natural sprmg that
runs along that property line and drains to the base ofthe hill. TMs could
contaminate the water we use to water our lavms, grow food in our
gardens, bathe, clean our clothes and drink. It could also contaminate the
water that pets as well as plants and wild anunals drink. Wouldyou want
to eat a moose that you had harvested knowing that it could have been
ingesting contaminated water? Would you want yourselfand/or your
family to cometo one ofour homes and know that the water you drink or
food you might eat there was potentially contaminated with waste water
from the multiplex across the street?

We respectfully request that you vote "NO" to the proposed subdivision
named Regan Estates, on behalfofourselves, our children, our neighbors,
our fiiends and on behalfofthe wetlands and wildlife.

Sincerely,

Frederick & Rebecca Payne
224 E. Leota Street

Wasilla, AK 99654



February 27,2018

Dear members of the platting board.

I have recently received a Public Noticefrom MSB concerning Lot9, Block 2, Langdon Subdivision, Plat
No. W-67 Palmer Recording District known as REGAN ESTATES. After reviewing the notice, Istrongly
object to the proposed development as proposed.

Asa resident of Mountain Peak Estates since 2010,1 have witnessed ground water issues all around the
area South of Cottonwood Creek along FernStreet. There Is inadequate drainage allalong S FernStreet
and ELeotaStreet. Lot 13 Block 2 Langdon Subdivision alwayshas standing water on the north side of
the lot when I drive by, and I'm pretty sure it affects Lot9 also.

I have looked up the Corps of Engineers wetlands maps, and both Lots 13 and 9 have delineated

wetlands on them. There is no mention on the proposed plat of how this will be dealt with. I believe a
15' wide easement will be inadequate to deal with the displaced groundwater. Ialso find Itconcerning
that the borough would reduce right-of-way to facilitate the maximum number of lots.

It hasalso come to my attention,from one ofmyneighbors, the developer isknown forconstructing
multi-home units on single acre lots.The potentialdevelopmentof this site witha high density
residential development would pose a safety risk with leach field waste contaminating drinking water of
everyone whose lots are at the base of the hill of the Mountain Peak Estates and Chateaux of Summit
Ridge subdivisions. The MSB isalready seeing the impact of failing septicsystems from these high
density family homes throughout the area.

Another concern Ihave with the proposed development, isthe increase inthe amount oftraffic coming
offof Leota Street onto Fern Street. When Ifirstmoved here In2010, Fern wasa quietdead end
residential street Now Ithas turned intoa major thoroughfare connecting Knik Goose Bay Road and
Fairview Loop Road. The traffic counts have more than tripled since the Fern extension was put in.
Travellingnorth on Fern Street, Leota is at the top of a hilland is a blind intersection. With the increase
in traffic,vehiclespeeds have increased because of lackof enforcement, and it will be a matter of time
before there is an accident at that intersection.

I would like to thank the board for their time and consideration in this matter.

Doug and Lisa Campbell
2528 S Evergreen Cir
Wasilla, AK 99654

(907)715-8156
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The Matanuska-Susitna Borough Platting Board will consider the following:

PETlTIOiNER: 2 BLIND MICE,LLC (owner/petitioner)

REQUEST: The request is to create five lots from Lot 9, Block 2, Langdon Subdivision, Plat No. W.67, to be
known as REGAN ESTATES. Petitioner is proposing to vacate 12' ofright-of-way ofE. Leota Street (a 78' wide
right-of-way), dedicate acurve rehira at the intersection of E. Leota Street and S. Ruth Street, and grant 15' wide
snow storage, utility, slope and drainage easements on the east and south ofthe parcel. Located withm the SW Va
SW 54 Sec 15, T17N, ROIW, S.M. AK, Lying north of E. Leota Street andwest of S.Ruth Street.

Community Council; Knik-Fairview Assembly District; #3 George McKee Area; 4.74Acres+/-

The Matanuska-Susitna Borough Platting Board will hold a public hearing in Assembly rhamh«.r« of the Dnrnrtiv
Igngy 350 E. Dahlia Avenue, Palmer, Alaska on the proposed Re-Subdivlfilnii nn March 1.201R. The meeting begins
atl;PO p.m. We are sending you this notice asrequired by State Law and Borough Ordinances because your property is within
1200' ofthe petition area. This will beheard before thePLATTING BOARD and you areInvited toattend.

you would like to send comments regarding the proposed action, this form may be used for your convenience by filling in the
.formation below and mail this notice to the MSB Platting Division. 350 E. Dahlia, Palmer. Alaska 99645 or fax to (907) 861-

J407 ore-mail: platting@matsugov.us. Comments received from the public after the platting board packet has been written and
sent to the board will be given to the Platting Board in a "Hand-Out" the day ofthe meeting. To request additional information
please contact the Platting Technician, ^/hv Otto-Buchanan at (907) 861-7872 orthe Platting Secretaiyat(907) 861-8573.

In order to be eligible to file an appeal from adecision of the Platting Board, aperson must be designated an interested portv. See
MSB 15.39.010 for definition of "Interested Party". The procedures governing appeals to the Board ofAdjustment &Appeals are
contained in MSB 15.39.010-250. which isavailable on the Borough internet home page, fwww.matsugnv.iiO in the Borough
Clerk's office, or at various libraries within theborough.

Please do not send comments or questions directly to the Platting Board members. Board members may not receive or engage in
ex-parte contact with the applicant, other parties interested in the application, or members of the public concerning the
application or issuespresented in the application.
[ ] No Objection Objection [ ] Concern

Name: Address: 252g ^ Or

CommeHls:_

Case #18-007 AOB Note: Vicinity Map Located on ReverseSide



February 22,2018

Dear members of the plattingboard.
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Thave recendy received a MSB nonce of a proposed subdivision of Regan Estates. Tam die

homeowner ofLot 6, Chateaux ofSummit Ridge and located downthe hillfromthe proposed

developmentI have lived herefor the past fouryears.

I am gravely concernedwith the development of this propertydue to the lackof drainage of this

areaand the site itself. This lot has surfacewater on it during the summer months. Much of the

water that is standingat the top of the hillon Leota drains down to our subdivision below.Our

subdinsion has ditches that overflow with waterinto our yards duringspringbreakup and during

heavy rains in summer. The fill required to developthe proposed subdivision causes conccm that an

excessive amount ofaddidonal water will be added to our water tableand poody drainingsoils.

Adding addidonal water to our already overcapacitated drainage ditches mayjeopardize existing

strucmres and land. I am further concerned with how sepdc systems on these proposed lots will be

adequately constructed to not intermixinto the standingground water and into our wellwater.

Based on the standingwaterin the summermonths, theredocs not appear to be adequateusable

area or drainagefor sepdc systemson these lots.

Pleasedeny the current applicationfor the proposed developmentof Regal Estates. The impact to

the surrounding area, soilsand water is much too great ofa risk.

ITEM #4A 3/1/2018
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Am^Otto-Buchai^^

From: Christy C <holidayroad09@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, February 24,2018 4:48 PM
To: Platting
Subject: Regan Estates

Dear Sir or Madam,
I am writing you with great concern about the proposed development on Leota known as Regan Estates. We
live on Birchtree Drive down the hill. The particular lot where this developer iswanting tobuild isan
extremely wet lot There is standing water there all spring, summer, and fall. We are gravely concerned about
several issues with this development.

First, the standing wateris too saturated already. If theywere to bring in fill, all of that water would come
runnmg downour hill, whichis already does. I can only imagine how muchmorewouldbe addedto our
yards. Ourditches are completely filM to capacity fortheentire spring months already.

Secondly, multifamily housing will add many septic systems and leach fields. Our concerns here have to do
withthecreeks and surrounding wells. Weareconcerned about contamination toourdrinking water andcreek.

Thirdly, weareconcerned about theproperty values ofallourhomes around this multifamily development We
work hard to maintain andimprove ourproperties andthiswould impose a huge decline in ourproperty
values. Rob Yundt is well known in our community as a builder out to make a buck and as someone who
produces a substandard product. This is absolutely NOT what we want in our neighborhoods.

We are pleading with you to pleaseDECLINEthis development for our sake. This is absolutely
NOT good for the rest ofus. I implore you to protect us firom a builder that will sacrifice us in
order to make a profit.

Thank you for your time.

Respectfully,

Jason and Christine Crump



H r ••

Feb24,2018 FEE) 27 2013

Dear members of the platting board, « / k i» i.

i!{\!G
1am a resident at 476 E Birchtree Drive. I have received and reviewed the proposed

subdivision of Regan Estates off of Leota Street. Myhusband and I strongly disagree

with the proposed subdivision. The developer who is requesting the plat has built

numerous multi-family developments in the valley over the last several years. I am

assuming the same would be done in this new subdivision.

Myconcerns include inadequate drainage, property value decline and

environmental risk.

Inadequate Drainage

The leach fields of septic systems for mutli-family units will overload already

saturated surrounding soils. Sewage would over flow, and instead of being slowly

released into underlying aquifers it potentially could contaminate the natural spring

that runs along the property line and drains to the base of the hill.

Value Decline

Speaking to realtors and appraisers, property values can decline up to 20% due to

proximity with additional value loss if there are any environmental impacts.

Environmental Risk

The surrounding land holds a considerable amount of ground water. If future

developments fill these wetlands with relatively impermeable material, then these

water storage functions will be lost. Development not only poses a health and safety

risk for our drinking water but an environmental risk if it is draining into our yards

and streams.
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. To reiterate we strongly object to the

proposed subdivision. I hopeyou will consider the current homeowners and the

potential risks associated with this development and decline the proposed plat for

Regan Estates.

Respectfully,

Brad and Jody Otto
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-TheMatanuska^Susitna Bon)ughJ>latting Board Avill consider theJollowing:.^-

PETITIONER: 2 BUND MICE, LLC (owner/petitioner)

REQXJEST; The request is to create five lots firom Lot 9, Block 2, Langdon Subdivision, Plat No. W-67, to be
known as REGAN ESTATES. Petitioner is proposing to vacate 12' ofright-of-way ofE. Leota Street (a 78' wide
right-of-way), dedicate a curve return at the intersection of E. Leota Street and S. Ruth Street, and grant 15' wide
snow storage,utility, slope and drainage easementson the east and south of the parcel. Located within the SW %
SWSec 15, T17N, ROIW, S.M. AK, Lying north ofE. Leota Street and west ofS. Ruth Street.

rommunitv Cnimcfl: Knik-Fairview Assembly District: #3 George McKee Area: 4.74 Acres+/-

The Matanuska-Susitna Borough Platting Board wUl hold a public hearing in Assembly Chambers of the Dorothy Swanda
lones Building. 350 E.DahliaAvenue, Palmer,Alaskaon the proposed Re-Subdivislon on March 1.2018. The meeting begins
at 1;Q0p.m. Weare sending you this notice as required by State Lawand BoroughOrdinancesbecause your property is within
1200' of the petition area. This will be heard before the PLATTING BOARD and you are invited to attend.

/ou would like to send comments regarding the proposed action, this form may be used for your convenienceby filling in the
.brmation below and mail this notice to the MSB Platting Division, 350 E.Dahlia, Palmer,Alaska 99645 or fax to (907) 861-

.407 or e-mail: platting@matsugov.us. Comments received from the public after the platting board.packethas been v^ttenand
sent to the board will be given to the Platting Board in a "Hand-Out" the day of the meeting. To request additional information
please contact the Platting Technician. Amy Otto-Buchanan at (907) 861-7872 or the Platting Secretary at (907) 861-8573.

In order to be eligible to file an appeal from a decision of the Platting Board, aperson must be-designated an interested-party. -See-
MSB 15.39.010 for definition of'Interested Party'. The procedures govemine anneals tn thp nnor,! a.»!— •
contained in MSB 15.39.010-250, which is available on the Borough iTCHfl 't/1/2018
Clerk's office, oratvarious libraries within the borough. ITtiVI

Please do not send comments or questions directly to the Platting Boar
ex-parte contact with the applicant, other parties Interested in the
application or issues presented in the application.
( ] NoObjection Objection [ ] Concern

REGAN ESTATES
PAGES 1 TO 3
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DATE: February 14,2018

TO: Mat-Su Borough, Platting Division

FR0I\/1: Linda Myers-Steele and James A.Steele, owners
Mt. Peal< Estates Subdivision, Blod 1, Lot 17
310 E. Leota Street, Wasilla, AK 99654

RE: Objection to Proposedcreation of ReeanEstates.L9 B2. from Langdon Subdivision, Plat No.W-67

We have resided on our property since 2009 directly across the street from proposed subdivision.

1. Twicesince 2009 the proposed Regan Estates property has completely filled spillingwater across Leota
Street toward the south and at Ruth Street toward the east. The water force was enough to erode the
edge of the asphalt paving on the south side of Leota. It filled the ditch infront of our home and water
ran towards our garage. (Itwas enough water to cause us to install a French drain to avoid having the
water enter our home.) Water also flowed onto Mt. Peak Subdivision, Bl, Lot17 next door to our home,
ran down the hill behind Mt. Peak lots and flooded three yards below on Edgewood Circle. The Borough
was called in to help mitigate the problem.

2. This5 acres parcel is adjacent to another 5 acres to the west. The terrain is exactly the same except for
an invisible property line between the two. We were told two years ago by the Corps of Engineer the east
portion was a declared wet land. There is a creek on that declared wet land that drains to the east.
There is also a spring on the north side of the proposed Regan Estates lot. This property is wet all the
time. The birch trees are dead. The water supports nesting cranes, ducks, snow cotton and other plants
indigenous to wetlands.

3. The previous owner of this proposed Regan Estates property tried twice to fill the property to prepare for
building. Many, many yards of fill were dumped onto the property without success; their equipment
sinking in the muck. It just diverted the water to the south and east as described above.

4. During the winter months the water glaciates at the culvert at the corner of Leota & RuthStreets. The
spring continues to flow even duringfreezing weather. The Borough has thawed this culvert many times.
The ice creates a serious road condition as the corner is quite sharp.

5. The plan described in this proposal will not eliminate the problem of a continuous flow of water from
natural streams and the slope of the land in this area. It just moves the problem somewhere else.

6. Everyspring and autumn the water fillingon the proposed Regan Estates causes our well water to
change. It develops a smell and is difficult to remove stains from proclaim. Our concern is for our drinking
water if five septic systems are installed directly across the street with the out flow coming our direction!

7. Increasing the right-of-way easements does not seem reasonable. Directly across the street on the south
side of Leota Street is a 20" gas line coming from Beluga gas fields. It is always a major concern while
building or landscaping. Enstar sends an inspector to spend the day while development is going on. It is
not a normal gas line that runs through most neighborhoods. Taking an additional easement from this
street puts pressure on an already narrow road. This road has the potential to be a throughway as
brought forward in 2015 when MEA was considering using it to install Wasilla Transmission Lines.

In conciusion. we strongly object to this proposal.



Am^ Otto-Buchanan
TC BO gfllfl

From: Darrell Massie <al(darrellnnassie@aol.com>
Sent Wednesday, February 28,201812:43 PM
To: pIatting@matsugov.us.
Subject: Petitioner 2 Blind mice, U.C Proposed "Regan Estates" "StronglyObject"

To whom it may concern, my name is Darrell Massie a property owner of 530 E. Birchtree Dr. Wasilla, AK99654.1
recently received a letter from the Mat-Su Borough regarding a proposed subdivision of Regan Estates. I rented two
houses directly across from the proposed development prior to building my personal residence at 530 E. Birchtree Dr.
Wasilla, AK99654. During my two years renting those homes I observed standing water fivm spring to ^11 during the
summer months including 2013 which was especially dry. The water never went away. It is my Itnowledge that the lot to
the left of the proposed development which lies on the comer of Fern & Leota is deemed wetlands. The water issue on
that lot is no different then the water on the proposed Regen Estates Lot I am highlyconcemed about water
contaminationand flooding of the surrounding houses ifthis proposed development ifit is approved. Ifthis development
goes through I believe it'll create serious health and safety issues for the houses surrounding the development &the
houses below the bluffline offof Birchtree. The houses at the bottom of the bluffof Birchtree already experience water
issues. The development of Regen of states would further add to the existing issues and propose a serious health and
safety environmental issue for all properties surrounding Regan Estates. I personally experience water issues on the back
side of my 11 acre track. This summer I dug a 200 foot long 6 foot deep by 3 foot wide French drain at the bottom of the
same bluffline on my 11 acre track to solve a standing water issue on my property. When I dug the firench drain
experienced a hard pan that was not able to perit. I dug 6 feet deep intothe hard pan and never found the bottom. I put
300 yards of septic rock to achieve a solutionfor my proposed problem. Idon't knowhow deep the hard pan goes. I do
know ttiis hard pan is present all the way down the same bluffline creating issues for all the homes at the bottom on
birchtree. I am strongly opposed to the development of Reagan Estates. I believe ifII impose serious health and
environmental issues fbrthe surrounding properties. Respectfully, DarrellMassie.

Darrell Massie

907-715-6086
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February 23,2018 gg ^Qis

Dear members of the platting board,

I haverecendyreceived a MSB nodce of a proposed subdivision ofReganEstates. I am a cater-comer homeowner

on Tract A, Chateaux ofSummitRidge. I am also the developerof the 20-acresubdivision Chateauxof Summit

Ridge (2013), which is adjacent to theproposed development. I amalso a general certified appraiser assessing

residential and commercial real estatein the valley for the past 17 years.

As a residentof LeotaStreet for the past sixyears, as wellas the developer of the adjacent land, I feelI have

expertise of the surroundingsoilsand knowledge of the area. Given the subject's developer has constructed

numerous four-plex rental unitswithin the valley over the past four years, ifapproved,it is assumed that the

proposeddevelopment will consistoflots that will be improvedwith muld&mily developments. I am concerned

with what effect any density, much less a high-density development will have on surrounding soils anddrainage.

Specifically, I amconcerned with the drainage at thebaseof the hDl fronting on Evergreen, Edgewood and

Birchtree aswell as how the overflowwill impact the alreacty ovedoadedsoils within the sectionlineeasementthat

this propertyis part of.

The northside ofLeota, where theproposed development would take place, is well-known to have a natural spring

withstandingwater throughout that areaand into the secdon line easementallyear. The sectionlineeasement

creates our north propertyboundary and has standing waterup to threefeetdeep &om April to August, whichis

direcdy across from the proposed development Through developingour subdivision and 11-acrehomesite,we

have consulted withseveral engineers anddirt excavation contractors to conclude the water pondsdueto a layer of

hardpan underthesoilwhich consists of peatand day.The natural water spring oversaturates the poorly draining

soils, the hardpan prevents efficient draining causing the soils to pond, thewaterfollows the hardpan subsurface to

drain out at the base of the hill. During fi;eeze/thaw cycles, there have been several winters that PublicWorkswere

required to come thaw theoverloaded culverts on Leota to alleviate winter ponding. I amopposed to thevacating

the 12' on Leotaon the grounds that thisadditional land areais necessary area to capture the seasonal overflow and

assistin water absorption.

Chateaux ofSummitRidgesubdivision agreementincluded acreage be allocatedfor drainage to sufficefor the

development of our 11-acre homesite. Evenwithour oversized single-family lot and designated drainage acreage,

westill foundit necessary to install a 150'long, 6' deep and 6' wideFrenchdrain just to contain the drainage that

was flooding ourlawn at thebaseof thehill each summer. Thissame type ofdrainage would direcdy impact all the

homesat the base of the hillon Evergreen, Edgewood and Birchtree at a much higher densityand volume if the



subject lot is filled. The snow collection area su^ested on the subject's development plan is grossly inadequate
given the known poody drained soils and does not reference how the spring water, additional development run off
and waste water for what could be roughly 60-bedrooms feiven five, fourplex units with three bedroom each) wiU
be absorbed into already saturated surrounding soils. I am alarmed with how leach fields of60-bedroom sepdc
systems, orthe projected 25,000 gallons ofwaste water per day, will interactwith the already standing water,
aquifers and consequendy drinking water indie surrounding area. Ifimported fill isrequired, which substantial fill is

necessary for even a single-femily development, where wiU the annual standing water/spring water bedislocated to?

Development ofthis site with ahigh-density residential development not only poses ahealth and safety risk for our
drinking water, butanenvironmental exposure risk ifit isdraining into ouryards and streams. The site does not

have adequate drainage orsufficient usable septic area for a high-density development

As a developer, I have nodoubt this site isinsufficient for the proposed subdivision due toa lack ofcontainable

drainage and inadequate soils to support the required xisability area for septic systems. As an appraiser, I am

concerned to what negative impact this development and watershed will have on the property values ofsurrounding
properties. As ahomeowner, I am troubled with what environmental and health impact this will have ifthe ground
water is being intermixed with what could be 60-bedrooms ofleach field waste water due to the natural spring that
flows through this area year-round and then draining into our yards and drinlting water. As the borough is aware,
the MSB is already starting to see the impact ofhastily constructed four-plex developments with foiling septic
systems ofnew construction multifamily properties inour valley. I respectfully ask the platting board to require
titter regulations on multifamily developments to protect our community. I strongly urge the board to carefully
consider the environmental and economic impact that will beincurred by surrounding lanrlg and homeowners due

to developments such as this. Given the known information about the inadequacies ofthe soils, Regan Estates is a
prime example ofthe developer's profit potential being ofmore concern than the common-sense negative impact
to the surrounding community. The red flags in the staffreport should be just as alarming to the platting board as
they are tome. Please consider this as ifit was inyour back yard, if this was your flrinlring water and as if these were

your neighbors. I feel the conclusion is obvious and overwhelmingly in support ofdenying frhig plat I am strongfy
opposed to the apptoval ofthis plat and I am hoping with the evidence provided you will be too. Unfortunately,
Iwill be out ofstate the date ofthe March 15* platting board meeting. I am happy to appear telephonically, appear
atanalternative date and/oranswer any questions the board may have.

Thankyou for your time.

Charity Massie

Alaska General Certified Appraiser #562

530 E Birchtree Dr, Wasilla AK 99654 (previously identified as 440 E Leota St)

907-355-6475



February 28,2018
2 8 20 IS

Dear members of the platting board.

Asa resident of Mountain Peak Estates, Lot 10, Block 1,1 would liketo voice my adamant stance against the
proposed building of Regan Estates on E. LeotaSt. Iam extremely opposed to any building on these lots.
Here'swhy: as a resident here for overeightyears,the water draining from E. Leota has been a major issue
every single year for us and all of our surrounding neighbors. We have discovered that the source of the
problem is the natural water spring located on the property that is currently under review.

Thewater is continuouson these lotsand standingwater is not uncommon. Thewater unfortunatelydrainsto
the other side of E. Leota St. causing flooding for those houses,then downthe hill and acrossthe backyards of
those in Mountain PeakEstates,myhouse included. It has been at a considerable cost (upwardsof $5,000)to
try to keepthe water at bay. Personally, Ihave had to build a dikewall to prevent water from entering and
running downthe casingof mywell as it has on myneighbors. Even with allof these efforts to keep water
away from the main structures on myproperty,the water problem isstill there and isstilla majorconcern.

Currently, there is not adequate drainagealong E. Leota or Fern Rd to accommodatethe water coming out of
the proposed lots. Allowing this builder, who will not actually be living here, to buildon these lots will no
doubt cause problems for those future residents and even more water to be drained into the lots across the
street from them on E. Leotaas well as allwho live on Birchtree, Evergreenand Edgewood.

The builder's proposal to add 3-5ft. of gravel for the septic, acknowledges the fact that there is a majorwater
problem on the property and will not address the real Issue, which isthe continuouswater springon the north
end of the property.

Ihope you will consider the financial impact these5 new lots will have on the upwards of 60existing lotsifyou
allow the proposed building to occur. According to the StateofAlaska, to alleviate this issue, major drainage
systems would need to be installed first.

Iappreciate your consideration,

Joseph & Melanie Izzi

2526 S. Edgewood Cir

Wasilla,AK 99654

907-315-6369
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Froni: Ben Maxwell <orwellmax@yahoo.com>
Sent Wednesday, Febmary 28.20181:02 PM P P Q p «f f ' f )
To: Platting '
Subject: Regan Estates proposed plat p^g 2g 2018

Dear members ofthe platting board, PLATTiNG

We received a proposal inthe mail this month from the MSB stating a developer wants to build
multifamily housing units along Leota Street creating a new neighboihood-Regan The letter
encouraged us to give our feedback as surrounding homeowners, being the subdivision would directly impact
us,as the location isonthe hill above our property. We want tobegin by stating that we are STRONGLY
OPPOSED tothe development ofthis subdivision, orany housing development inthe future at this location for
a number ofreasons. Ourhouse is located at 2543 South Evergreen Circle and we areonLot 6 Block 1of
Mountain Peak Estates. We have lived atthis location since 2010 and have greatly enjoyed our wonderful
neighborhood, as well asthe close proximity todowntown Wasilla-a very rare thin£ tofind now.

Having lived here for eight years, we have become very familiar with the land around our home,
including the impact the changing seasons have ondrainage inour neighborhood. One tiling that has been an
ongoing concern, especially afler winters ofrecord snowfall, isthat we have very poor drainage for all ofthe
melting snow during spring breakup, and even during other seasons ofthe year. It is notuncommon for usto
have the ditch in front ofour house completely filled up with water to the point where the culverts are totally
submerged and the water sits flush with the pavement. There are afew reasons for this problem. First, we live
right next to aswamp inalow spot. Before being developed into asubdivision, our area had actually been a
large horse pasture, which I'msure inpart was due to the plentiful water supply (good for the horses, but bad
for future homeowners). Second, we are s located above anaturally high water table and our land contains a
lot ofclay, causing many ofour neighbors to have either flooding issues intheir yards, orseptic issues, due to
the oversaturated soil. And third, we live atthe bottom ofahill where there isanaturd ^ringsituated atthe
top ofthe hill. That natural spring islocated directly under where Regan Estates is being proposed tobe
developed. Thisnatural spring is byfar thebiggest issue wehave hadas residents in Mountain PeakEstates
and ofall the homes impacted, the two homes that are directly behind our property line have felt the negative
consequences the most. The water pools intheir yards annually and they have had to use apump to push the
water fi-om then- flooded yards into the main neighborhood ditch. Even then, theexcess water still was anissue
on their property and, as I stated above, the water level inthe ditch flooded to the point that Birchtree Drive,
Evergreen Circle, andEdgewood Circle had standing water ontheroad itself. Thewater from this natural
spring flows down the hill year round and we've personally witnessed itflooding across Leota street over the
pavement eroding the actual streetitselfto where youcannot driveon it. Public Works havehadto make
numerous visits to thaw the culverts, fix the eroded pavement and divert the water flow over the years. We
spoke with the neighbors that live on Leota Street directly next to where this natural spring flows down the bill,
and they told us that the water has caused flooding issues up tothe outside oftheir house aswell. We also have
seen different individuals over time try to maneuver heavy equipment to develop this same proposed land and
they had to stop working because as soon as they broke ground, the water from that spring submerged their
equipment to the point that they got stuck and couldn't even get their equipment out ofthe property. On
Wednesday, February 21, we had our annual Mountain Peak Estates Homeowners Association meeting, and
discussed this issue at length. The consensus of every homeowner atthe meeting was that they were strong
opposed to this development due to the same reasons I have stated above.
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Here are the negative ramifications Mountain Peak Estates residents and Chateaux of Summit
Ridge residents will experience ifRegan Estates is approved for development:

• The already oversaturated soilwill be overloaded more due to the natural spring being disturbed
to the point that our neighborhood flooding issue will be worse creating environmental and
sanitation issues.

• Our property values will decreasesubstantially as multifamily units always drag surrounding
property values down with potentially additional decreasing values if environmental issues arise.

• There is a very huge health risk putting mass septic systems at the top of the hill because the leech
fields will not be able to properly filter contaminated waste water into already saturated
ground. All of that contaminated water will flow into that natural spring ending up in our
neighborhood making our well water contaminated and undrinkable.

As propertyowners, we have always been faithful to pay our property taxes in full to MSB and have
made significant improvements to ourproperty while living here, which theBorough hasrecognized raismg our
property value $30,000.00 since 2010. We are not just asking that this area not be developed now, but that
the Borough would recognize this area as a natural wetland that cannot ever be developed due to the
environmental, drainage and sanitation risks it poses to over 36 different homeowners at the base of the
hill. We have worked veiy hard for what we have,and it is incredibly disheartening to think that this
development would forceus to move, but that in tiying to sell our home, the financial impactcoulddecrease oiu-
valueby over20%-for us that's equivalent to overa $32,000.00 losswe'd have to take,not to mention, ifthe
well waterin this neighborhood becomes contaminated by massseptic systemson Leota Street,we won't be
able to sell our home atall. At that point, we'd have to have the Borou^ buy us out, there would be no other
option. Think about the massive cost the Boroughwould have to incur ifthis entire neighborhoodhad to be
boughtout and all residentsremovedfrom their homesdue to contammated watermakingthis subdivision
uninhabitable. We urge youto putyourselves in ourshoes andthinkabout thisissue as if it were yourhome
andneighboAood facing thisproblem. Would youwantyourhomevalues greatly decreased or yourchildren
drinking contaminated wellwater? Please take this into thoughtful consideration whenmaking your
decision. Forthedeveloper, this is quick easymoney-create masshousing andmove on to the nextproject, but
for those ofus having to live withthelong term consequences ofthishasty building development bysomeone
who doesn't takethe surrounding residential homeowners intoconsideration, the effects will be acutely felt for
as longas they live here. We plan on attendingthe platting meetmg on March 1Sthand ask that this letter be
read by all board members. Please feel free to contact us at (907) 376-4899 for any additional informationor
questions you may have regarding this issue.

Tliank you for your time.

Ben and Rachel Maxwell

Mountain Peak Estates Homeowners

Lot 6 Block 1 72543 South Evergreen Circle



Am^ Otto-Buchanan

From: . SPARTAN ROOFING INC <spartan@mtaonline.net>
Sent Wednesday, Febmaiy 28,2018 4:11 PM
Cc Platting
Subject: Regan Estates

Dear platting board, I am strongly opposed! to the subdivision of Regan Estates. The
drainage Is inadequate for high density housing and I always see standing water on the north side of
Leota St. I am extremely concerned about this as outlined In Charity Massie's letter of Feb. 23.There
is already multi-family housing on nearby property and Leota street property owners do not want to
see Increased traffic or dense housing. Please keep the property and area to single family or duplex
as outlined in the covenenants. Thank you. Casey McManus, owner: lot 3 bl 1, New Haven. (150
E Leota st)

ECEfVED
FEB 28 2018

^^niNG
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From: Torrie Feam <tdfeam@yahoo.com>
Sent Thursday, March 01,2018 9:20 AM
To: Platting
Subject: proposed plat for Regan Estates

March 1,2018 RE'CEfVED
MAR 01 2018

Dear Members of the platting board. Pi

I received a MSB notice of a proposed subdivision of the Regan Estates. Iam a homeowner of the Chateaus of
Summit Ridge. As a resident for the past 4 yearsthis isa concern to me as 1haveseen how much standing
water there is in the proposed subdivision. With already havinga poor drainage systen in our subdivision
where Isallthe drainage for the proposed subdivision goingto go? I assume down into our subdivision that
has alreadyseen drainage Issues. I have already experiencedsinkholeswhere we have had to bringin 9 yds of
dirt to fill, not something I want to continue with every year.
I am strongly opposed to the approval of this plat. Drainageissues is a bigconcern not to mention the
increased traffic on an already troubled road. Since the entire Fern drive opened the amount of traffic has
increased. Addinga site for 60 bedrooms would only add to the issues on this road.

Thank you for your time

Torrie Porter
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